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Old-Timers/Newcomers Party at the WMC Lodge - Photo by Alexis Kelner
If you see Alexis this month wish him Happy 50 Year’s in the WMC!!!
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From the President
Over last few months I have been informed
of a few tales of injury on WMC activities.
On a Tuesday night mountain bike ride one
rider apparently fell and hit a tree causing
front tooth damage among other injuries.
On a recent WMC hike, a boulder was
shifted and rolled onto the hiker causing
minor head and more major pelvis damage.
A helicopter rescue was necessary in the
boulder accident. My thoughts extend in a
couple of different directions: Prevention,
Preparation and Protection.

by Heidi Schubert

The activities supported and enjoyed by members of the
WMC all carry some degree of risk. Everything from
foot blisters to broken bones to car rollovers. At a very
basic level we ﬁrst need to appreciate the risks that we are
taking. Each member needs to be aware of what risks are
involved in any particular activity and ask themselves if
they are comfortable with and accept these risks. If not,
you need to restrain from participating in that activity.
Always be aware of your own ability – to keep up with the
group, to handle your own safety.
Once the risks are identiﬁed you can take measures to
prevent injury. All bikers wear helmets. Our climbers
group in partners to observe and preserve the safety of
fellow climbers. When hiking most of you where hiking
shoes, comfortable shoes which protect your feet and

ankles. The skiers and many snowshoers
in the backcountry map their terrain
crossing to minimize avalanche danger
and wear avalanche beacons to facilitate as
immediate a rescue as possible. Boaters
wear life jackets.

Members can be further prepared by
enrolling in a medical training course.
Wilderness medicine, CPR or any other
of a variety of ﬁrst aid training can help
prepare you for an emergency situation. Winter sports
enthusiasts should take an introductory avalanche course
in addition to a wilderness medicine course.
Personally, I have taken a 3-day avalanche course and
a weekend wilderness medicine course. Neither of
these training is sufﬁcient, but placed on top of Girl
Scout disaster training, CPR course years ago, and the
participation in several backcountry evacuations (my own
included), I feel I am at least aware of my potential to be
of assistance in the wilderness. I carry a basic ﬁrst aid
kit and a calm state of mind when it comes to assessing a
situation and moving towards recovery. The more of us
who feel at least basically prepared – the better it will be
for everyone in the group.

WMC Purpose

(Article II of the WMC Constitution)
The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well being of its members and others by outdoor
activities; to unite the energy, interests, and knowledge of students, explorers, and lovers of the mountains,
deserts, and rivers of Utah; to collect and disseminate information regarding the Rocky Mountains in behalf
of science, literature and art; to explore and picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding states; and to
foster awareness of our natural areas including their plant, animal, and bird life.
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Work at the Lodge

by Robert Myers, Lodge Director
September 8th Lodge Work Party
As Club members, we need to thank the 20 people who showed up to help with our last work party. Several of the people were
repeat attendees and it was good to see them return. Having been in the club for a number of years, it was good to see several
familiar, people I have know for a long time. By the way, we had several folks, for whom, this was their ﬁrst activity with the Club,
which was great!
Volunteers for this event were Rick
Thompson, Dave Rabiger, Alan
James, Lynn Chamber, Bob Norris,
Robby, John Mason, Bill Blevins,
Mike Budig, Constance Muldrow,
Alan James, Matt Domek, Tom
Rasband, Crystal Sysak, Tom Walsh,
Jen Heineman, Heidi Schubert,
Barry Quinn and Bob Myers. Sorry,
if I missed anybody or misspelled
your name.
We had so many people, we were
able to work on the rock stairway
along side of the new addition up
to the caretakers patio, where we
leveled a pathway, dug out rocks,
moved topsoil, spread gravel on
the pathways around the lodge,
built rock walls, transplanted plants into the new areas, shore/tension
up the roof over the Brighton girls camp where we get our water supply,
install thresholds under a couple of doors and make an attempt at cutting
ﬁrewood. Midway through the day we broke for a lunch of pizza,
drinks and salad, which was provided by the Club in appreciation of
the volunteers. A WMC/Save our Canyons trail maintenance service
activity lead by Chris Biltolf joined us at the lodge for lunch, which was
gracefully arranged by his lovely wife Mary.
If you missed this opportunity to show up and help out with work at
the lodge there is still time for one more summer work party. The next
work party is on
Saturday, October 6th
at 9:00AM. Don’t
wait for the e-mail
invitation, send an
e-mail now to sign
up with either Robert
Myers at robert@
icon-remodeling.com
or Mark McKenzie
at mckenziemark@
concast.net .
Once again, what
a great turnout and
what great results,
Thank you all!
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YOUR CHANCE TO VOLUNTEER FOR A PBS RADIO MEMBERSHIP DRIVE AND REPRESENT THE
WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB.
If you are interested in answering the phones and taking membership information during a membership drive for one
of the local PBS radio stations please contact Dave Rumbellow at 581-9650 or djr3@xmission.com to volunteer.
The phone duty will occur for a 3 hour shift in October(Oct 10 thru Oct 19 for KCPW). The exact time is yet to
be determined depending upon the availability of volunteers and the station. We may volunteer at more than one
radio station depending upon the number of volunteers who are interested. Possible stations are KRCL, KCPW and
KUER.

Welcome New WMC Members August 2 - September 5, 2007
Nancy Challed
Cheryl McCandless
Eveline Bruenger
Molly Maloney
Bruce Christenson
Sarah Muhlberg
Jenifer Lingeman

Diana Mitchell
Jeanne Dickey
Roy Murray
Troy McKinnon
Florentina Gustai
Robin Lawson
Alan James

Paul Taylor
Niki Florence
Kelly Airey
Christine Hunt
Marie Carroll
Steven Cheuvront
Stuart Martin

Nathan Isom
Brian Ballard
Ray Ragone
Kipp Myers
Brian & Jocelyn Karney

Over 80 WMC Members attended this years Old-timers /
Newcomers Party.
Fun was had by all!
by Alexis Kelner
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FAINT TRAILS IN THE WASATCH
20. Mill B South Fork - Part II
Visitors to Lake Blanche may wonder why the lake is hidden behind the stone wall at the end of the Mill
B South Fork trail. When the lakes were first dammed to create reservoirs in 1908-1910 the dams were not as high
as they appear today. At Lake Blanche the dam was built without a spillway; it did not need one because the
terrain at the northeast end of the reservoir was such that when the reservoir was full the water would escape and
flow down over the cliffs to join the stream below. However, when it was decided to raise the level of the
reservoirs to hold more water, this natural spillway could no longer be used. It was closed with a new dam, the
stone wall we see today, and the dam at the lower end of the lake was given a traditional spillway. This
reconstruction took place between 1912 and 1934.
On the USGS Dromedary Peak topographic map the Sister Lakes are identified as Lakes Blanche,
Florence and Lillian, going from the upper lake to the lower one. This is in accordance with the many publications
by Alfred Lambourne in which he cites the names of the lakes and their origins. However, not everyone agreed
with him. In an 1892 article entitled “Mountain Scenery of Utah,” Henry L. A. Culmer, who was a party to the
naming of the lakes back around 1890, switched the names of the lower two lakes, making Florence the lower
one. Years later, when the final cement capstrip was put on top of the raised dams in the early 1930s, the name
“Florence” was inscribed in the cement on the lower dam. As if to add another level of confusion, the capstrip
of the dam for the middle lake was inscribed, “Lake Minnie J.A.K.” In a 1937 memo reporting a visit to the Sister
Lakes the State Engineer used this name for the middle lake, probably after seeing the name in the cement on top
of the dam. This was the name Lambourne had given to the lake in Little Cottonwood Canyon now known as
Cecret Lake, but that name failed to survive. The names of the Sister Lakes and their locations were given
permanence when they were placed on the USGS map in the middle of the Twentieth Century.
In previous episodes of this
series of articles mention has been
made of the Silver King fissure,
extending southwest from Montreal
Hill in Mill D South Fork to Mill B
South Fork. Two of the four claims
that cover the length of the fissure
lie in the latter fork: Silver King
Numbers 3 and 4. Access to them
was by way of a trail running from
the northeast end of Lake Blanche
up into the southeast basin and
ultimately to the pass into Mineral
Fork. Except for its lower end this
trail is perfectly obvious and easy to
This figure shows the trail from Lake Blanche to the Mineral Fork pass, about one mile follow. From the east end of the wall
in length. It climbs 1500 feet to an elevation of slightly over 10,400 feet in the pass. The at Lake Blanche there is a prominent
small lake once known as Ada May is below the pass. The dark circle above the lake is trail that continues in the up-canyon
the location of the stone cabin remains.
direction. There are lots of trails
around and above the end of the
lake, but if one keeps to the left, close to the cliffs, the proper trail can be followed through some thickets and
around a buttress before heading up the slope. This lower part is little used and tends to be obscured by brush and
downfall. However, once a hundred or so feet higher than the lake the casual hikers’ trails are left behind and only
this one survives. If it has been lost, it can usually be found to the north, as the tendency is to go too far to the
right. It goes nearly straight up the slope to at least two hundred feet above the lake before it veers off to the
southeast. In this area one might see an old mine dump off to the left (north), a remnant of the Germania Gold
and Silver Mining Company workings. Its location is nearly directly above the Germania No.2 Mill Site patent
along the east shore of Lake Blanche, as mentioned in a previous Faint Trails article.
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As the trail climbs higher it offers some spectacular views of the very rugged terrain ahead, toward the
divide between Big and Little Cottonwood Canyons, as well as back toward the lakes and the Salt Lake Valley
beyond. It crosses a rocky talus slope where erosion has all but destroyed the trail, then makes a sweeping bend
over an open grassy slope before coming to an apparent dead end at a thicket of fir trees. The trail once continued
through this thicket, but has been badly overgrown. It is
possible to go below the trees on a fairly good animal trail
provided by mountain goats that frequent this area. Climb
back up at the other end of the trees and the trail will be
very apparent. Here it goes around a rock outcrop on a
cliff-hanging ledge supported by a man-made stone wall.
Beyond this point there are indications of stone walls, but
much of the trail has been eroded away. It once climbed
to the pass above through a series of short switchbacks. A
small lake will be seen below, the one the miners named
Lake Ada May back in 1874. Although it was shown on
a very distorted map of the mining district that same year,
the name failed to survive the test of time.
The Brown and Sanford Irrigation Company’s
effort to raise the height of all three dams on the Sister
Lakes has been mentioned above. It was a tremendous
undertaking, one that spanned two decades before the task
View to northwest from the Mineral Fork pass trail. Lakes
Blanche and Lillian are visible below.
was completed in 1934. It was reported that during the
later years of that period construction materials were
taken up the Mineral Fork road to the site of the so-called Regulator Johnson mine, then carried over the pass and
down to the lakes by pack animals. This certainly explains stone supporting and retaining walls for the trail below
the pass. And if one climbs up into the pass the faint remains of a long switchback trail coming up from the
Regulator Johnson mine can be seen.
The pass into Mineral Fork is formed by the Silver King fissure. Looking east from the pass the fissure
can be seen at the opposite side of the Mineral Fork bowl, where it cut a deep notch in the ridge. Directly below
the notch the switchbacks of the Mineral Fork road, once called the Zig-Zag road, climb the bowl to the Regulator
Johnson mine below the pass. The site of the Silver King No.2 upper tunnel can be seen on the east slopes of the
bowl at the end of a stub road from one of the switchbacks. The road is very prominent because it is heavily used
by All Terrain Vehicles coming up Mineral Fork, the only place in the local Wasatch mountains that is still open
to them. Faint remnants of earlier generations of the
switchback road can be seen crisscrossing the current
road.
On the west side of the pass the Silver King
Fissure can be seen crossing the low ridge on the other
side of the tarn and slashing the steep wall of the ridge
behind the Sundial. Directly above the lake the remains of
a fairly substantial cabin can be seen. It had three rooms
and still holds the rusted remains of a cot bed. The tunnel
on the Silver King Number 3 claim has collapsed a long
time ago, but its location can be seen above the cabin
remains. When this claim was surveyed in 1914 the
tunnel had a length of about 165 feet. How much work
was done after that time is not known, but trails to the site
have not survived. Some work was done on the fissure
farther west on the Silver King No.4 claim, but that area Remains of a stone cabin on the Silver King No.3 claim. The
small lake once known as Ada May is directly below.
is difficult of access and no sign or indication of a trail
into it can be found.
. . . . . . . Faint Trails by Charles L. Keller . . . . . . .
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The WMC Lodge
The WMC club lodge is located at the top of Big Cottonwood Canyon. The lodge is used for a variety of WMC
social functions, but can also be rented out for personal use (Full or half-day basis). Recent renovation to the
lodge include the installation of ﬂush toilets and shower. The two dormitory-style rooms on the second ﬂoor
provide sleeping accommodations for about 20 people. The kitchen contains a stove and refrigerator, but is
not stocked with utensils or culinary items. All users of the lodge are expected to clean up the lodge after use.
Contact Dave & Susan Rabiger at 9648190 for reservations.
WMC Club Member Rates
October 1 - May 31 = $250/24 hour
period
June 1 - September 30 = $300/24 hour
period
Non WMC Member Rates
October 1 - May 31 = $300/24 hour
period
June 1 - September 30 = $350/24 hour
period
Weddings and/or Wedding Receptions
WMC members $400/24 hour period
Non-WMC members $500/24 hour period
Notice: Non-member rates will rise by $50/day for reservations after June 1st.
The Lodge needs constant care and WMC members have come to the rescue since 1929. Do you share to keep
this club tradition in working condition. Come use your carpentry skills, or just help clean. Call Bob Myers
(485-9209) or Mark Mckenzie (913-8439) or send email caretakerwmc@yahoo.com to volunteer. Ask for a list
of very speciﬁc items that need your help and attention and the hand tools and equipment needed to get the job
done. We look forward to seeing you at the Lodge!
Club members can earn a $50 voucher by participating in lodge service projects.
Lodge Service Days:
Please come help the lodge on the following WMC Service Days. Most of these dates will be ﬁlled with
shoveling snow off the lodge roof and its surrounding area. Other minor interior repairs may also occur. Thanks
for your help :

Directions to The Lodge
Go up Big Cottonwood canyon, (up 7200 S) to Brighton, drive to the back of the BIG parking lot (near the
Brighton Manor Motel). Walk up the hill past the boulders, bear left across the stream and up the trail through
the trees (100 yards). Wear walking shoes, carry a ﬂashlight for the hike down,
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MARKETPLACE

This area is free for members placing ads for used, recreational gear or for private and non-commercial and not-for-proﬁt activities. To submit an add to the Marketplace
email ads to wasatchmountainclub@gmail.com by the 10th of the month before publication. Non WMC members $5.00 up to 20 words, $.20 per additional word.

• For Sale: Komperdell Ultralight Carbon Fiber Poles, with 2 adjustments. Perfect for hiking, backpacking, power
walking, trekking, or cross country skiing. Member price $95.00. Contact Gene Dennis, 801 295 5252, or email:
higene27090@yahoo.com

Making Visions a Reality!

General Contractor
� Design/Build Service
� 18 Years Experience
� Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels
� Whole House Remodels
� Additions

www.icon-remodeling.com
Owned & Operated by WMC member Robert Myers
1448 East 2700 South, Salt Lake City, UT 84106 � P#: 801/485-9209 � F#: 801/484-4639

Want to decrease
your carbon
footprint?

Starting in July the Wasatch
Mountain Club will participate
in a University of Utah
program allowing anyone to
buy wind power at $3/mgh
(megawatt hour). If you
really want to put more wind
on the electricity grid you’ll
want to buy more wind, not
spend more money. Plus,
the university program is
tax deductible. To ﬁnd out
how to donate, go to http://
windpower.utah.edu.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB ACTIVITIES
Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC director can be listed in The Rambler. Direct submissions to the Editor are NOT
accepted. To submit your activity to the club, login to the WMC website and click on “Volunteer to Organize An Activity”. The
appropriate director will approve and/or edit this event for inclusion in both the web calendar and Rambler submissions. The deadline
is 6:00 p.m. on the 10th of the month.

Rules and regulations:

1 Dogs and children are not allowed on WMC activities, except when speciﬁcally stated in the activity description.
2 Car pool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile, shared by everyone in the vehicle (including driver) on 2WD roads, OR gas plus $0.25
mile on 4WD roads.
Notice to Non-Members: Most WMC activities are open to prospective members except when speciﬁcally stated in the activity
description.
Find out about unofﬁcial activities on our email lists. Activities formed with these lists are for members only. Lists are to be used
only for the scheduling of outdoor activities. Any use of this service for any other purpose, such as advertising, SPAM, jokes, etc,
will result in the loss of privilege. To subscribe: Send an email to: majordomo@wasatchmountainclub.org with the following text in
the message body: Subscribe wmc-bike; Subscribe wmc-hike; Subscribe wmc-climb; Subscribe wmc-ski; Subscribe wmc-snowshoe;
Subscribe wmc-lodge; Subscribe wmc-social. (Boaters: see Boat Directors Message on page 4 for subscription information)
Group size limits in wilderness Some National Forest ranger districts limit the sizes of groups hiking in wilderness areas. For such
hikes, the hike listing will indicate the maximum number of participants (not including the organizer). Please help our organizers on
hikes with group size limits by arriving promptly and behaving nicely if you can’t be accommodated on the hike because of a limit.

Activity Difﬁculty Rating
0.1-4.0 > Not Too Difﬁcult (NTD)
Lightly strenuous
4.1-8.0 > Moderate (MOD)
Moderate to very strenuous
8.1-11.0 > Most Difﬁcult (MSD)
Very strenuous, difﬁcult
11.1+ > Extreme (EXT)
Very strong, well-seasoned hikers.

B > Boulder ﬁelds or extensive bushwhacking
E > Elevation change > 5,000 feet
M > Round trip mileage > 15 mi.
R > Ridgeline hiking or extensive route ﬁnding
S > Scrambling
X > Exposure
W= Wilderness area, limit 14

Participation in any WMC activity
can be dangerous. It is your
responsibility to evaluate your
own preparedness and ability to
safely participate. Please read the
release forms in the back of this
publication, and on the sign-up
sheets at the beginning of each
activity.

Directions to Meeting Place
Mill Creek Canyon Park and Ride lot: Between 3800 S. and 3900 S. on Wasatch Blvd. (3555 E.), between the I-215 freeway and
Wasatch Blvd along 3900 S. It is on the northwest corner of the intersection. You can ONLY enter it from the west-bound lanes of
3900 South. To get to the Mill Creek Canyon Road from the Park and Ride lot without making a U turn, go west (right) on 3900
South, proceed under the freeway, then turn north (right) at the next available street, which is Birch Dr.; proceed north to Upland Dr.
(across from Skyline High School); go east (right) under the freeway and across Wasatch Blvd. to the Mill Creek Canyon Road (3800
South).
Skyline High School east parking lot: 3251 E. 3760 South (Upland Dr.). From the intersection of Wasatch Boulevard and the Mill
Creek Canyon road (3800 South), go west under the I-215 freeway, then turn north (right) into the entrance opposite Birch Drive
(3330 East).
Butler Elementary: 2700 E just south of 7000 S
Big Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot: At the northeast corner of the Big Cottonwood Canyon Road and Wasatch Blvd. at the
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon.
Cottonwood Park and Ride lot: 6450 S. Wasatch Blvd. Go two lights east and south on 6200 S. from the I-215 overpass and turn
east (left) onto Wasatch Blvd.; the lot is immediately on your left. Sometimes used as an overﬂow lot for access to Big Cottonwood
Canyon.
Little Cottonwood Canyon Park and Ride lot: 4323 E. Little Cottonwood Canyon Road. On the north side of the intersection of Little
Cottonwood Canyon Road and Quarry Road at the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Utah Travel Council parking lot: About 120 E. 300 North. Go east from the intersection of State St. and 300 North and turn south
(right) into the ﬁrst parking lot.
Parleys Way Kmart parking lot: 2705 Parleys Way. From Parleys Way, turn north into the parking lot; or from Foothill Drive, turn
west on Stringham Ave. (2295 South) and then south into the lot.
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WHAT ARE 10Es?
The 10 Essentials are: Map/compass, ﬂashlight, pocketknife,
matches/ ﬁrestarter, sunscreen/bugspray, sunglasses, candle,
ﬁrst aid kit ,extra clothes, food and water.

ACTIVITIES LISTINGS

See online Calendar for updated and additional events and trips.

Date

TYPE

Oct 3 Wed ~
7:00 pm

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

ALL

WMC Board Meeting

1390 S, 1100 E. #103

Organizer: Heidi Schubert 801.792.7765 heidi@biochem.utah.edu
Monthly Board Meeting. Members are welcome to attend. Members wishing to bring topics to the boards
attention should email the President 7 days prior to the meeting.

Oct 4 Thu ~
9:15 am

DAY HIKE

NTD

THE COTTONWOODS

Big Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Norm Pobanz 801.266.3703
Norm continues to organize the “Thursday Group” this year leaving at 9:30 AM. They will go to places in
the Cottonwood Canyons area where hiking is an adventure. Join the “over the hill” bunch and expect a
pace suitable to all and a destination determined at the time of departure. To conﬁrm the outing (i.e., in
case of bad weather and possible road restrictions), discuss equipment, or to suggest a destination, call
Norm ahead of time.
Oct 4 Thu ~
6:00 pm

CLIMB

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Oct 4 Thu ~
6:00 pm

NTD

MOVIE NIGHT

Pier 49 Pizza (1230 E. 2250 S.) or
Simpson Av. near Highland Dr.

Organizer: Craig Anderson 801-487-2352
Meet Craig for dinner and movie at Sugarhouse Movies
Oct 5 Fri ~ Oct CAR CAMP
NTD+ MOAB PICTOGRAPHS
8 Mon
Organizer: Bob Greer rockart@operamail.com

Registration Required

Cave of the Hands and Birth Scene are on the agenda. Hardest hike is 8 miles round trip, gentle grade. Email Bob for information and to register. (expect slow replies)
Oct 5 Fri ~ Oct CAR CAMP
MOD
CAPITOL REEF N.P.
7 Sun
Organizer: Margaret Fahey redrockmist@yahoo.com

Registration Required

Register with Margaret, limit of 8. National Park enterance and camp fees required.
Oct 5 Fri ~ Oct FAMILY CAR CAMP NTD+
6 Sat

ST. CHARLES CANYON (BEAR
RIVER RANGE)

Registration Required

Organizer: Randy Long 801.733.9367
On the Idaho side in the proposed Cache Crest Wilderness. The organizer did this last year and said it
was perfect! Camp fee may be require. Randy must return home late Saturday but others may stay later
on thir own.

See online Calendar for updated and additional events and trips. www.WasatchMountainClub.org
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Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Oct 6 Sat ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

MOD

ORGANIZERS CHOICE

Skyline Highschool

Organizer: Mohamed Abdallah 801.466.9310
Join Mohamed for a brisk paced hike in Millcreek or nearby foothills.

Oct 6 Sat ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

NTD+

ORGANIZERS CHOICE

Big Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Holly Smith 801.272.5358
Holly will pick a nice NTD to MOD hike depending on the group and conditions.
Oct 6 Sat ~
8:00 am

DAY HIKE

MSD

MT OLYMPUS

Mt Olympus trailhead

Organizer: Heidi DeMartis 801.942.8088
Join Heidi to this great peak with panoramic views.

Oct 6 Sat ~
9:00 am

LODGE

MOD-

Lodge Work Party

Wasatch Mountain Club Lodge at
Brighton

Organizer: Robert Myers 801.466.3292 robert@icon-remodeling.com
The Last Work Party of the Summer - If you missed our last work party or want to participate again,
please sign up for a fun ﬁlled, action packed, day of working on and improving the lodge. The work parties
have been growing in attendance and we want this one to be the best of the year. We will be continuing
the landscaping work around the lodge, preparing for winter, cutting some dead trees and placing the split
wood in the basement. We also have been asked to insulate the water room at the Brighton Girls Camp.
The Girls Camp water system is our source of water and we have agreed to work with them on water
related projects. Lunch will be provided by the club, so bring your gloves, suntan lotion, a smile, and of
course, another friend to help in the work. E-mail either Robert Myers at Robert@icon-remodeling.com or
Mark McKenzie at mckenziemark@comcast.net to register or get more information. Work Party starts at
9:00AM. See the website, under lodge, for a map to the lodge.
Oct 7 Sun ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

MOD

LAKE BLANCHE

Big Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Christel Sysak 801.943.0316
Join Christel to great views under Sundial Peak.
Oct 7 Sun ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

MSD

MT. SUPERIOR

Little Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: William McCarvill 801.942.2921
Join Will to this seldom climbed peak. Short and steep with some scrambling and exposure.
Oct 7 Sun ~
1:00 pm

DAY HIKE

MOD-

GERMANIA PASS FROM COLLINS Butler Elementary
GULCH

Organizer: Barry Quinn 801.272.7097
Join Barry for a great early afternoon fall color hike. Barry will keep an easy pace.
Oct 7 Sun ~
9:30 am

MOUNTAIN BIKE

MOD+

Lookout Peak / Big Mountain LoopLittle Dell Reservoir Parking Lot

Organizer: Steve Fischer 801.870.8910 steveﬁscher_100@hotmail.com
Join Steve Fischer for an end of season "workout" ride. Park at Little Dell Reservoir Parking Lot - ride
Mormon Pioneer Trail to Afﬂeck Park. Head up to Little Mountain Trail at the 4-way trail intersection (Birch
Spring Pass), then head NNW towards Lookout Peak (summit hike optional), NE to Swallow Rocks, SE
back towards Big Mountain and BM Pass, then drop back down on Mormon Pioneer Trail, thru Afﬂeck
Park, to Little Dell Reservoir. The ride is about 19 miles in total. The elevation gain is about 3,000 feet,
with several hike-a-bike sections. Let's plan to meet at the LDR parking lot at 9:30am. Bring plenty of
ﬂuids and snacks, plus your Ten Essentials, and wear something highly visible just in case hunters are
out ahead of the season opener. Please call in advance to register your interest so we can coordinate
logistics (801) 870-8910.
***Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability to
safely participate in any activity. Please be sure to read and re-read the release forms in the back of this publication, as well as on the
sign-up sheets at the beginning of each activity!!!!
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Be Prepared! Always take the 10Es and check the local weather conditions.
WHAT ARE 10Es? The 10 Essentials are: Map/compass, ﬂashlight, pocketknife, matches/ ﬁre-starter,
sunscreen/bug spray, sunglasses, candle, ﬁrst aid kit, extra clothes, food and water.
Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Oct 11 Thu ~
Oct 4 Thu

CLIMB

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Oct 11 Thu ~
6:00 pm

CLIMB

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Oct 11 Thu ~
6:00 pm

NTD

MOVIE NIGHT

Sicilia Restaurant (145 E. 300 S.)

Organizer: Craig Anderson 801-487-2352
Meet Craig for dinner and a movie at the Broadway Cinemas/the Film Society

Oct 12 Fri ~
Oct 14 Sun

MOUNTAIN BIKE

MOD+

Goosebery Mesa/ Little Creek

Organizer: Vince Desimone 1-435-649-6805 vincedesimone@yahoo.com
This annual fall classic in southern Utah offers the best of slickrock and single track riding. We will camp
out at the trail head and ride Saturday and Sunday. Contact Vince to get the details and register.

Oct 13 Sat ~
Oct 14 Sun

CONSERVATION
HIKE

MOD-

SanRafael Service

Somewhere on the Swell

Organizer: Will McCarvill 801.942.2921 lizandwill@msn.com
This spring we reviewed some problem areas in and around the WSA's in the San Rafael Swell. We will
car camp at a sensible location. The speciﬁc audit location and details are TBD. More details to follow.
Moose below Kessler. by Julie Kilgore
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Miller Mortgage Services
ANN HARTWELL
Mortgage Loan Consultant

The Greatest Compliment
Is Your Referral.

*********************************************

6770 South 900 East, Suite 300
Midvale, Utah 84047
Purchase, Refinance, Construction,
Cash-Out for Financial Planning

Cell: 801-573-6986
Fax: 801-619-3913
annhartwell@aol.com
Consultations are FREE

ESTATE PLANNING – TRUSTS & ESTATES
BUSINESS PLANNING – TAX PLANNING
CALLISTER NEBEKER & MCCULLOUGH
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

CYNTHIA J. CRASS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

10 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE, SUITE 900
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84133
TELEPHONE 801-530-7300
FAX 801-364-9127

DIRECT DIAL
801-530-7331
INTERNET
cjcrass@cnmlaw.com

Vince leading ﬁrst pitch,
Zingers, Castle Rock, 5.8
by Carroll Mays

Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Oct 13 Sat ~
Oct 15 Mon

CAR CAMP

NTD+

SAN RAFAEL SWELL
PICTOGRAPHS

Registration Required

Organizer: Bob Greer rockart@operamail.com
Hikes include Cane Wash and Salt Wash sites. 9 miles round trip, gentle grades. E-mail Bob for
information and to register. (expect slow replies)
Oct 13 Sat ~
Oct 14 Sun

SKI

MOD

Bruneau Dunes Ski Weekend

Bruneau Dunes State Park

Organizer: Bradley Yates 801-278-2423 bnyslc@earthlink.net
Its that time of year for the 13th annual sand skiing trip to southern Idaho. We will camp Friday and
Saturday night at Bruneau Dunes State Park, ski as much or as little as you want. Followed by the Sat
evening potluck and then off to the star show at the excellent observatory at the state park. Free heel skis
work best, but anything will do, even a sled. This event will be rather loosely organized, no sign up just
show up and ski at your own pace.

Oct 13 Sat ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

MOD-

BUTLER FORK LOOP

Big Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Patrick de Freitas 801.582.1496
Join Patrick for a nice loop via Circle all peak.
Oct 14 Sun ~ CONSERVATION
Oct 20 Sat
HIKE

NTD

Capitol Reef trail and vegetation
work

Capitol Reef

Organizer: Dave Pacheco 435.785.8955 dave@utahbackcountry.org
Last chance in 2007 to do good deeds and get fed great food. And you pay only $175 for it all. Lots of end
of season work is needed at Capitol Reef. Get rid of alien life forms in the river and the neverending trail
help. utahbackcountry.org
Oct 14 Sun ~ DAY HIKE
9:00 am

MOD

The Dog Butt Loop

Big Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Debi Bouchard 801-508-1912
A great fall hike, up Butler Fork to Dog Lake, then looping back. (No, this is NOT a dog hike.)
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***Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability to
safely participate in any activity. Please be sure to read and re-read the release forms in the back of this publication, as well as on the
sign-up sheets at the beginning of each activity!!!!
Date

TYPE

Oct 14 Sun ~ DAY HIKE
9:00 am

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

MOD

MILL B NORTH

Big Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Mark McKenzie 801.913.8439
Great views from many spots of this pleasant trail.
Oct 14 Sun ~ TURTLE HIKE
NTD
NEFFS CANYON
10:00 am
Organizer: Jean Acheson 801.633.5225

Skyline Highschool

One of the best canyons for fall colors. Jean will maintain the turtle pace. Wilderness limit of 9.
Oct 18 Thu ~ CLIMB
Oct 4 Thu

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Oct 18 Thu ~ CLIMB
6:00 pm

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
NTD

Oct 18 Thu ~
6:00 pm

MOVIE NIGHT

Brewvies Cinema Pub (677 S. 200
W.)

Organizer: Craig Anderson 801-487-2352
Meet Craig at Brewvies for dinner and a movie
Oct 18 Thu ~ SOCIAL
7:00 pm

NTD

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

Mount Olympus Presbyterian
Church @ 3280 E, 3900 S

Organizer: Beverly Emrick 801.599.8744 bemrick@networld.com
Come join us at the Mt Olympus Presbyterian Church, 3280 East 3900 South. There will be light
refreshments, and a terriﬁc slide presentation given by Alexis Kelner on the "Colorful History of the WMC".
Please come share in a special evening.
Oct 20 Sat ~
8:00 am

CLIMB

NTD+

Adopt-a-Crag Trail Maintenance

Little Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Clark Richards 272-5642 cgrichards@aol.com
We, along with the Salt Lake Climber's Alliance, will be rehabing, realigning and conducting trail
maintenance on the
Oct 20 Sat ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

MOD

ORGANIZERS CHOICE

Skyline Highschool

Organizer: Mohamed Abdallah 801.466.9310
Join Mohamed for a brisk paced hike in Millcreek or nearby foothills.

Oct 20 Sat ~
10:00 am

FAMILY HIKE

NTD

CITY CREEK TWIN PEAKS

This Is The Place State Park (east
end)

Organizer: Randy Long 801.733.9367
This should be a very enjoyable time of the year for this hike from the Bonneville Shoreline Trail.

See online Calendar for updated and additional events and trips. www.WasatchMountainClub.org
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Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Oct 20 Sat ~
Oct 22 Mon

CLIMB

MSD

Indian Creek

TBD

Organizer: Louis Arevalo 801.884-3905 arevalolouis@yahoo.com
Join us for our annual trip the crack climbing mecca of Indian Creek. Gather all the cams you can ﬁnd and
don't forget the tape. Any questions call or email.

Oct 20 Sat ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

MOD

LITTLE WATER PEAK

Skyline Highschool

Organizer: Tony Barron 801.272.8927
Let's travel to the infrequently visited Little Water peak at a relaxed pace. There will be some mild
bushwhacking and route-ﬁnding after Dog Lake and a false peak to avoid, but the reward will be some
nice views from the top.

Oct 21 Sun ~ DAY HIKE
MOD
NOTCH PEAK
6:00 am
Organizer: Jerry Hatch 801.583.8047

Flying J station at 12300 S & I-15

The Carl Bauer-Wick Miller Memorial Hike to Notch Peak is the WMC's traditional farewell to the hiking
season. It's a three hour drive to the House Range west of Delta, but the 3,000 ft. cliff and ancient
bristlecone pines are always phenomenal. Be prepared for cross-country travel with route ﬁnding and a bit
of scrambling. (the Flying-J is located east of I-15 onto Factory Outlet Drive)
Oct 21 Sun ~ DAY HIKE
9:30 am

MOD

Brighton To Sunset Peak or
Organizer’s Choice

Big Cottonwood Canyon Parkand-Ride

Organizer: Kerri Adams 801-532-6630
Which hike we actually do will depend on the conditions.
Oct 25 Thu ~ CLIMB
6:00 pm

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Oct 25 Thu ~
NTD
MOVIE NIGHT
6:00 pm
Organizer: Craig Anderson 801-487-2352

Rio Grande Cafe (455 W. 300 S.)

Meet Craig at the Rio Grande Cafe for dinner and a movie at the Gateway Megaplex
Oct 27 Sat ~
6:00 pm

PARTY

NTD

Halloween Party

WMC Lodge at Brighton

Organizer: Beverly Emrick 801.599.8744 bemrick@networld.com
HALLOWEEN PARTY: Saturday 10/27: At the WMC LODGE in Brighton. It’s time again for the witches
and black cats to come out to play. The ghosts and goblins will be running around and we'll have lots of
fun at our annual Halloween Costume Party. There will be good food and laughter, and dancing to the
DJ's from Glad Entertainment. They'll have great current tunes as well as those from the 50's, 60's 70's
and 80's. Bring your friends, a potluck dish to share and your beverage of choice. Dress up to the hilt
and come on up ready to have a great and rolicking good time. We have invited live entertainment and
our fees have been adjusted to cover that cost. The door charge will be $10 per person. SEE YOU ALL
THERE!

Oct 27 Sat ~
9:00 am

DAY HIKE

MOD

Grandeur Peak From Church Fork Skyline Highschool

Organizer: Roger Young 801-943-6673
Oct 30 Tue ~ HIKE
Nov 1 Thu

MOD+

GRAND CANYON PHAMTOM
RANCH

Registration Required

Organizer: Zig Sondelski 801.292.8332 zig.sondelski@hollycorp.com
Interested in spending Halloween at Phantom Ranch at the bottom of the Grand Canyon? There is room
available for men on a hike to Phantom Ranch. We have reservations at Phantom for the MENS dorms
and meals the nights of Oct 30 and 31 and motel reservations on the South Rim the nights of Oct 29 and
Nov 1. Women are welcome if you can pick up a cancellation or camp in Bright Angel. As this is in the
middle of the week, we will ﬁll out the week by camping a couple of nights on the way down to hike in
the Bryce/Zion/Coyote Buttes area and do the same on the way back through eastern Nevada. Call Zig
Sondelski at (801) 292-8332 or email zig.sondelski@hollycorp.com.
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Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Nov 1 Thu ~
6:00 pm

CLIMB

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Nov 7 Wed ~
ALL
WMC Board Meeting
7:00 pm
Organizer: Heidi Schubert 801.792.7765 heidi@biochem.utah.edu

1390 S, 1100 E. #103

Monthly Board Meeting. Members are welcome to attend. Members wishing to bring topics to the boards
attention should email the President 7 days prior to the meeting.

Cassie Badowsky and Will in Hogum
by Brad Yates

***************************************************************************

Let’s Go To Costa Rica!

For years you’ve probably heard friends rave about Costa Rica: its natural
beauty, wildlife, friendly people, the political stability of the area, reasonable
prices, erupting volcanoes, beautiful beaches, and the mysterious rainforests.
You know what? It’s all true! It’s hard to imagine that there can be such
diversity in landforms and wildlife in such a small country, but you’ll
soon be back telling your friends about that amazing place called Costa
Rica. Please consider joining Walking The World and Wasatch Mountain
Club member Christine R. Schnitzer on one of our monthly, Costa Rican
adventure travel trips between now and March, 2008.
Please visit www.walkingtheworld.com and click on ‘Trips of a Lifetime’!

Call or email Christine for more information and to receive a
detailed itinerary (321.223.1580 or christinerose1@aol.com)
***************************************************************************
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Date

TYPE

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

Nov 8 Thu ~
6:00 pm

CLIMB

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Nov 11 Sun ~ SKI
8:30 am

NTD+

UPPER REACHES OF THE UINTASParleys Way Kmart lot: 2705
Parleys Way

Organizer: Michael Berry 801.583.4721 mberryxc@earthlink.net
In the winter, the Mirror Lake Highway is not maintained past the Soapstone turnoff, 14 miles east of
Kamas. The highway is usually closed by the ﬁrst of December. It is quite a treat to drive to mile marker
26 or beyond and tour in the high country from the Crystal Lake Trailhead. You should bring lightweight
backcountry touring gear. Meet in the SE Corner of the K Mart parking lot on Parley’s Way by 8:30 am.
Contact trip organizer for meeting plan if driving from Park City area. Carpools can be arranged to allow
for separate return times. MLH parking fee ($3) and be prepared to share the cost of transportation. Dogs
OK. NTD+/MOD-.

***Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability to
safely participate in any activity. Please be sure to read and re-read the release forms in the back of this publication, as well as on the
sign-up sheets at the beginning of each activity!!!!
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Be Prepared! Always take the 10Es and check the local weather conditions.
WHAT ARE 10Es? The 10 Essentials are: Map/compass, ﬂashlight, pocketknife, matches/ ﬁre-starter,
sunscreen/bug spray, sunglasses, candle, ﬁrst aid kit, extra clothes, food and water.

Date

TYPE

Nov 15 Thu ~ CLIMB
6:00 pm

(DIFF)

Title

Meetingplace

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Nov 29 Thu ~ CLIMB
6:00 pm

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.
Dec 1 Sat ~
6:00 pm

POTLUCK

NTD

December Sing-a-long

WMC Lodge at Brighton

Organizer: Beverly Emrick 801.599.8744 bemrick@networld.com
Details to be published later on.

Dec 2 Sun ~
8:30 am

SKI TOUR

MOD

NORTH OF IRON MINE MOUNTAIN Parleys Way Kmart lot: 2705
(UINTAS)
Parleys Way

Organizer: Michael Berry 801.583.4721 mberryxc@earthlink.net
This tour starts at the MLH Winter Parking 14 miles east of Kamas and offers the right combination of
terrain features to allow for skiing on the early season snowpack. Expect approximately 15 miles RT and
2,300 ft. elevation gain (7,700- 10,000 ft.). The terrain opens up for several options in the high country.
Meet at the K Mart parking lot on Parley’s Way by 8:30 am. Expect cold temperatures. Contact trip
organizer for meeting plan if driving from Park City area. Carpools can be arranged to allow for separate
return times. Remember MLH parking fee ($3) and be prepared to share the cost of transportation. Dogs
OK. You should bring lightweight backcountry touring gear with scales, skins, or swix (grip wax).
Dec 5 Wed ~
ALL
WMC Board Meeting
7:00 pm
Organizer: Heidi Schubert 801.792.7765 heidi@biochem.utah.edu

1390 S, 1100 E. #103

Monthly Board Meeting. Members are welcome to attend. Members wishing to bring topics to the boards
attention should email the President 7 days prior to the meeting.
Dec 6 Thu ~
6:00 pm

CLIMB

NTD+

Gym Climbing Night

Momentum Climbing Gym, by REI
at SouthTown Mall

Organizer: Peter Campbell 801.733.0313 wmc-alpinist@hotmail.com
Come join us for our Thursday evening gym climb. This is a great way to improve your skills, gain
conﬁdence, and keep in great climbing shape. Climbers of all ability levels are welcome. Momentum is
offering discounts for club members. There is an annual $15 climbing fee to cover the cost of rope and
anchor gear replacement.

See online Calendar for updated and additional events and trips. www.WasatchMountainClub.org
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Charles Keller gives a mining history lesson as part
of his hike to Kessler Peak
- by Julie Kilgore

Angie leading second pitch of
Theater of Shadows, Jackson’s
Thumb, 5.7
by Carroll Mays

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR ALL MEMBERS,
As a result of our new on line membership entry process, the following information on your application form has NOT been entered as
a part of the ﬁle for new members:

Your preferences regarding receipt of the club publication, The Rambler.
Your preferences regarding release of your name and address to third party organizations.
Your preferences regarding activities in which you are interested.
Members joining prior to last spring may wish to update their ﬁle using the same procedure.
To update your record you will need to do the following:
1. Log on to the club’s website, www.wasatchmountainclub.org
2. Sign in using your assigned user name (ﬁrst.last)
3. use your default password (your birthdate in month/date/year format- ##/##/####).
4. This will enable you to access your Personal Information page. Use this page to correct any data as necessary.
5. Next, click on the Club Preferences page and complete it appropriately.
6. Next, click on Login Account Settings and change your password.

If you have any problems with the process, please contact our webmaster, Hardy Sherwood at
hs3333@gmail.com or membership directors, Marilyn Smith at marilynasmith@msn.com or
Bob Grant at cincoymaya@msn.com.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Do not use for renewals.)
Please read carefully and completely ﬁll out both sides of the page. Print legibly, please.
I am applying for a:

______ New Membership
______ Single

_____ Reinstatement
_____ Couple

Name: Applicant 1:

_____________________________________

Birth date: __________________

Name: Applicant 2:

_____________________________________

Birth date __________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip

_________________________________________________________________________

Applicant 1: Main phone: ____________________________ email address: _ _______________________
Applicant 2: Main phone: ____________________________ email address: ___ _______________________

PRIVACY INFORMATION: The WMC defaults to publish name, phone and email on website “Member’s list” area. This
information is only available to active members on the web site. With your permission, we also occasionally release our address list
to WMC-Board approved wilderness and/or conservation organizations for one-time mailings under the stipulation that they do not
continue to use the list or provide it to other. You may opt to (1) have your address published on the “Members Only” area but not
made available to other organizations, (2) have your address published on the “Members Only” area and provided to Board-approved
organizations, or (3) not have your address on the WMC roster nor given to other organizations.
YOU NEED TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION: Once you have been notiﬁed that your application has been accepted, log
in to the WMC site and select your level of privacy from the menu under Club Preferences. If you do not have computer access or
need help, please contact the Membership Director to make your preferences known.
If you would like a printed copy of the membership roster, you may download a pdf ﬁle.
If you are a member and do not have computer access and would like a membership roster, please contact the Membership Director
and that list will be provided to you.
Membership dues:
$40.00 for single membership ($35.00 dues, plus $5.00 paper application fee)
$55.00 for couple membership ($50.00 dues, plus $5.00 paper application fee)
$25.00 for student membership ($20.00 dues, plus $5.00 paper application fee)
Student members must be full-time student, age 30 and under.
Enclosed is $____________ for application fee and ﬁrst year’s dues. Check or money order only. Please make checks payable to
Wasatch Mountain Club.

Leave blank for ofﬁce use:
Check # ___________ Amount Received__________ Date _______________ By_________________
Board Approval Date:_____________________

Check signature & initials ___________________

Page 1 of 2
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgement of Risk and Release from Liability
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my participation in all WMC activities is voluntary. No one is forcing me to
participate.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware the WMC activities may involve risks, and could result in injury, illness, death and damage or
loss of property. These dangers include, but are not limited to: the hazards of traveling in remote wilderness areas without medical
services or
and the negligent actions of other persons or agencies. The WMC is not, nor does it provide, a professional guiding service. In order
to partake in the enjoyment and excitement of WMC activities, I am willing to accept the risk and uncertainty involved as being an
integral part of the activity. I acknowledge this risk and assume full responsibilities for any and all risks of injury, illness, death, or
damage and loss to my property.
I verify this statement by placing my initials here: Applicant 1:___________ Applicant 2: ____________
PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difﬁculties of any activity I participate in, and decide
whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill, knowledge and the physical and emotional stamina to safely participate.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I, my heirs, and personal and legal representatives hereby do
release and hold harmless from all liability, and promise not to bring any suit or claim against the WMC, its organizers or directors,
agents or representatives for any injury, illness, death or damage and loss of property resulting from my participation in any WMC
activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage.
LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for the WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur attorney fees and costs to enforce
this agreement, I agree to pay the WMC reasonable costs and fees thereby expended, or for which liability is incurred.
INSURANCE: I certify that I have sufﬁcient insurance to cover any bodily injury or property damage that I may incur while
participating in any WMC activity. If I have no such insurance, I certify that I am capable of paying for all such expenses and
liabilities.
My signature below indicates I have read this entire document, understand it completely, understand it affects my legal rights, and
agree to be bound by its terms. I certify I am at least 18 years old.

Signature 1____________________________________ Print Name 1____________________________Date: __________

Signature 2____________________________________ Print Name 2____________________________Date: __________

Mail completed application to:
Membership Director
Wasatch Mountain Club
1390 South 1100 East #103
Salt Lake City, UT 84105-2443
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Willow lake reﬂection.
by Brad Yates

Using the website to post Activities:
In recent months the WMC has transitioned from a system whereby all activities listed in the Rambler are also listed on
the homepage of the WMC website. Volunteers are always needed to organize activities in the WMC and members can
do so in two ways. You can contact the appropriate director of the activity you are interested in organizing. They can help
you decide what to organize, when and where. (In practice, this also works in the opposite direction, whereby you may
get a call or email asking for your time and assistance). The director may enter this activity into the website for you if you
request. Alternately, you can enter your activity directly into the website using the volunteer form of the internal side of the
website. The activity will be held for approval by the appropriate director and then released to the website and the Rambler
as normal. Obviously, it saves the director time if you volunteer directly on the website rather than waiting for the call you
know is coming. Instructions on submitting activities to the website are found below.

There are only 3 steps to posting an activity. It’s easy!

1. Log in on the WMC website http://www.wasatchmountainclub.org
a. Follow the “Login/Volunteer/Email” button
b. Default usernames and password are listed on the login page, but you may have trouble and need
webmaster assistance – do not hesitate to email if you have problems.
c. Once logged in you can change your password to help you remember in the future.
2. Click on “Volunteer to Lead an Activity” tab in the left column.
3. Fill out the entry ﬁelds, Preview and submit.
a. Title should probably include an intending location if applicable.
b. TYPE is Hike, Bike, Ski etc, but SUBTYPE is a helpful way explaining more speciﬁcally what will happen
on the activity. The “subtype” is what is actually listed on the website calendar heading. Please use the
subtype whenever applicable.
c. There are ﬁelds for meeting location, and date/time. You can enter your own meeting location if a new
location is needed.
d. Put as much information as you want in the description – remember that this is a general description
to entice other members to join you on the activity. People can contact the organizer for more details if
necessary.
e. Select a difﬁculty level for your activity. Yes, we restrict you to a selection and yes, this does not
adequately describe any activity from start to ﬁnish. But, this is historically how we have described events
within the WMC and for now you will have to place more detailed information in the description of the
event (elevation gain, avalanche danger, river class, climb ratings). We are working on upgrading this
section.
f. Make sure your contact information is correct. If it isn’t you might check your “personal information” in
your WMC account by using other left hand tabs.
g. Preview you submission and edit if necessary – then submit. A director will approve your submission
within 2-5 days and it will appear on the calendar. Activities on the calendar by the 10th of each month will
appear in the next month’s Rambler.

Thanks for trying to submit activities to the website. There are still bugs in the website, but we hope you can manage to
get around these inconveniences until we can smooth out the system. The director’s appreciate your assistance.
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Thanks for all your contributions
this summer!!
Enjoy the Fall transition season and take
the time to make sure you’re prepared!
Check your 10-E’s and pack for cooler
temps!

PERIODICALS
POSTAGE PAID
SALT LAKE CITY,
UT

View the Rambler in color at
www.wasatchmountainclub.org

Don’t forget to mark your calendar for
the

General Membership Meeting
Thursday, Oct. 18th at 7pm.
See page 15 for details

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
1390 SOUTH 1100 EAST
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84105

Snow is just around the corner!
:D
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